The Garden of Gethsemane
The garden of Gethsemane is quite often – perhaps even most often – the
place where we meet God; more rarely do we meet God on the mountain
called Tabor where the transfiguration of Jesus occurred. Darkness and
coldness are part of the spiritual life. Every hermit knows that, and so do
all who try to take prayer seriously. Love is tested by absence, and desire
for God is awakened as much in periods of trial as in moments of spiritual
ease. That is why so many do not persevere in prayer. (Source: The mysteries of the Cross Basil Hume)
Fr. Michael Carey Adm

!Mass Intentions for this coming week: St Colmcille’s:
Mon 8.00am Margaret Farrell
Mon 10.00am John Grant
Tues 8.00am Martina Philips
Tues 10.00am Terence Beamish
Wed 8.00 am Jack & Charlie McGrane
Wed 10.00am Thomas Green
Thurs 8.00am Margaret & Al Timmons
& Dec members of the Clerkin Family
Thurs 10.00 am George & Mary Larmon
Fri 8.00am St Helen Fitzpatrick
Fri 10.00am Brian Jervis

Church of the Visitation Drynam

Sat 10.00am Margaret Powley
Sat 6.30pm Michael & James Meehan
Seamus Fagan
Sun 8.30am William Maxwell
Sun 10.00 am Frances Parsons
Sun 11.30am Dec members of Murphy Family
Sun 7.30 pm Kathleen & Michael O’Loughlin
Raymond O’Loughlin
Catherine McNally

The Visitation of the BVM

Mass Times for Drynam: Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri:9.20am. Sun, 10.00am 11.00am
(Irish)& 12 noon
The Drynam Pastoral Team would like to launch a Baptismal Team to provide a basic
understanding of the meaning and importance of Baptism to the parents of children presenting
for Baptism. Please let us know if you would like more information on what we are planning
or if you think you may be able assist in this important work.
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Handel’s Messiah will be performed in Whitefriar St Carmelite Church, Aungier Street on
Saturday 29th November at 8pm. Tickets €10, available at door, conductor Blánaid Murphy.

!

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe	


“King” is a foundational metaphor in the Bible, which in ordinary usage suggests power and
glory. But even in the ancient biblical tradition, there are two great modifications. According to
an Old Testament vision, a king is meant to be a shepherd to his people, a true shepherd who
cares for and who knows and even loves his sheep. According to a New Testament vision, Jesus
our king rules paradoxically by loving service, humility and the gift of himself. This example
and teaching of Jesus has lost none of its power today.
Prayer - Jesus, King of the Universe, may your kingdom come here on earth as it is in heaven.
Grant us the grace that we may be your loyal subjects. You alone have the words of eternal life.
Draw us to you so that by following in your footsteps and renouncing ourselves, we may seek
only your holy will

!
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Fr. Michael Carey-8403378: Fr. Peter McCarron-8405948
Parish Secretary: Colette Stokes - Parish Office, Seatown Road-8407277
(Mon to Fri 9.15am-12.30pm & Tues-Thurs 2pm-4pm)
Sacristan: Stephanie Byrne-8400547 (Mon –Sat 9.30am-10.30am)
Website: www.swords-parish.com Email: stcolmcilleschurch@gmail.com

Feast of Christ the King

The Spiritual Life
“How worthy is the Lamb who was slain, to receive power and
divinity, and wisdom and strength and honour. To him belong glory and
power forever and ever”

!

Newsletter Sunday 23rd November 2014
What is the spiritual life? It is that interior life whereby I strive to encounter God and develop
my relationship with him by becoming increasingly more aware of him, and by desiring him
more intensely. It involves all that I do and all that happens to me. It is the reason for my
service of God and my neighbour. It is what makes me ‘tick’.
For many people religion is something that concerns things outside themselves without touching
their minds and hearts. So a lot of discussion on Church affairs, particularly in the media, tends
to be about the institution or about the politics of the church, or about the personalities.
Someone once asked me: ‘What has happened to spirituality? We don’t get it from our pulpits,
we don’t get it in the media. With this hunger for God where do we go to be fed?’ Perhaps we
are too preoccupied with the earthenware vessel which is the institution, and too little concerned
with the riches which the vessel contains. These riches must be discovered if we are to delight
in our faith.

!

Prayer: alone with God
In recent times it has become fashionable in Christian spirituality to put great
emphasis on service of our neighbour and to equate that service with prayer.
There is much truth in this idea, but it is only a half truth. There can be no
substitute in the spiritual life for being alone with God. There must be that part of
spirituality which is private and individual – secret between me and my God. It is
that daily attempt to become increasingly aware of the presence and action of God
in our lives and to know the growing desire within us for some kind of closeness to him.

!

There must be in everybody’s life an attempt to find some space in the day for prayer, however
brief. It is normally in prayer that our awareness of god and our desire are awakened. It is not
easy for us in contemporary Ireland to find time and place to be alone with God, but the saints
have taught us, and experience shows, that we all need to include space in the day and in the
mind to allow God to enter into our lives. It is not always easy. We are busy people; we have
many responsibilities. Our minds are preoccupied with many things. We have to make an effort
to find an opportunity to be alone with God.
We can easily become discouraged if, having made every effort to be persons of prayer, we feel
that we are getting nowhere. Perhaps we expect too much to enjoy a sense of God’s presence
and to delight in it. When it is not thus, we feel we have failed. It is not so. Our part is to try.
God’s consolations are his gift.

ADMINISTRATOR’S COLUMN

Living the Pascal Mystery

!
Antiphon – “The Lord sits as King forever. The Lord will bless his people
with peace”

November Mass for Deceased
On Thursday, 13th November last we celebrated our annual Remembrance Mass
and it was a beautiful liturgy. I thank the Bethany Bereavement Team whose
continued commitment and dedication to this ministry is a credit to themselves
and the Parish. The beautiful Liturgy of Remembrance after the Gospel was accompanied by
uplifting music and song. It gave all present space to remember their loved ones who died
during the past year and perhaps provided some comfort. The evening was a huge undertaking
with weeks of preparation. Thanks to everyone involved, for the clean Church, beautiful
flowers, the décor, the board of names in front of the altar, and invitations. Not forgetting the
Ministry Teams - Ministers of the Word, Ministers of the Eucharist, Liturgical Servers, the
Liturgy Team, Sacristan, the Parish Choir and Parish Secretary. Thanks also to the hospitality
Team for the light refreshments after the Mass

Do This in Memory
I welcome the boys and girls and their families to the 6.30pm Vigil Mass and the 10.00am
Sunday Mass as part of their Parish based preparation programme for the Sacrament of First
Eucharist. I would also like to thank the parents who are part of the organising committee who
met during the week to prepare these Masses.

Worship
Worship, is far more than attendance and involvement in ritual acts, as important as that is.
Worship includes a mission to reach out to others who are need of spiritual insight, a deepened
faith, or healing in any way. Authentic worship always requires a response of charity on behalf
of others. Authentic worship includes an encounter with the One who gives us sight, but then it
must lead us to reach out to others with a healing hand, bringing them to see and believe too.
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A REFLECTIVE SENTENCE: People do not criticise Christ. They criticise Christians
because they do not resemble him – Francois Mauriac (1914-1996, French Novelist)

!

!

The Month of November
We remember our own dead and our own sadness this November. Tears speak out
our grief, but they also witness to our love and we are glad to have loved so much
that we can cry. May those we have loved rest in your embrace, O Lord.
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The greatest evil in the world
Mother Theresa said: ‘Many today are starving for ordinary bread. But there is another kind of hunger – the
hunger to be wanted, to be loved, to be recognised.Nakedness too is not just the want of clothes, but also
about loss of dignity, purity and self-respect. And homelessness is not just the want of a house; there is the
homelessness of being rejected, of being unwanted in a throwaway society. The biggest disease in the
world today is the feeling of being unwanted and uncared for. The greatest evil in the world is the lack of
love, the terrible indifference towards one’s neighbour.’ Lord, warm our cold hearts with your grace,
so that we your disciples may produce the fruits of love. (Source: Flor McCarthy SDB)
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Swords and District Lions Club will present their Emergency
Information System, Message in a Bottle, in the Church after Masses on
Sunday 30th Nov. A simple but effective way to keep essential personal and
medical details where they can be found by the Emergency Services – the
fridge. It’s ideal for vulnerable people or those with a medical condition, or
elderly or living alone. The Gardai, Fire Brigade and Ambulance Service are
aware of the system. The bottles are free, and are also available in local Chemists in Swords. It
can save your life.
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The Parish Pastoral Collection.
This outdoor collection takes place after all Masses this Sunday. Please support, as all funds go
to the Parish

Hopefully I have two collectors for each Mass – just let Stephanie know!

!
We welcome the following newly Baptised to our Parish Community:
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Seán Francis Griffin, Amelia Summer Maclean, Anna Rozite, Megan Grance Conyard,
Molly Brigid o’TooleJoseph Martin McCauley

!

One of the best ways we can begin to see Christ in others is by not judging their negative aspects
first but instead looking for the good in them, this can be carried out in such a simple Christian
practice as seeking always to compliment rather than criticise another. Taking care not to spread
gossip is another way. Thus so we build up the Body of Christ and bring honour to Christ our
King who dwells in ourselves and others. Thus do we see the face of Christ our King in
everyone we meet.

Bethany Bereavement Support Group
Help is at hand. Bethany trained members are available to provide support to those grieving after the loss
of a loved one. This is a free, confidential service. The Group meet on the second and last Monday of each
month from 7.30 - 8.30 p.m. at the Parish Office, Parochial House, Seatown Road ,Swords - Next
Meeting :24th November 2014. For further information please 'phone Mary 8402652 or Brid 086
6006397 after 6 p.m.Open to all Fingal Residents - You are most welcome to attend.
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Old Borough National School, Church Rd Swords Annual Christmas Fair , Sat 29th Nov. 11-2pm.
Fresh cakes/produce along with coffee shop, stands with toys, books, dvds & jewellery . Great Wheel of
Fortune & even Santa will be there! Come for a bargain & support a local school.

